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Sponsorship Chair Contact:
Eva Reynal EIT, at ereynal@elevationlandsolutions.com or
(713) 742-6170 with questions or to discuss a custom opportunity
more tailored to your needs.

Sponsorship�
Support the ASCE Region 6 Student Symposium, the only region-wide
conference of its kind in ASCE, featuring the ASCE Concrete
Canoe competition, Steel Bridge competition, a variety of
other student competitions, a career fair, continuing education
seminars, and social events. The Symposium Career Fair is an
opportunity for employers to meet with 500+ students from
universities from across Oklahoma, New Mexico,  Mexico, and 
Texas in one place. The students participating in ASCE
are some of the brightest civil engineering minds engaged in
leadership, teamwork, and professionalism. Sign up and pay by
credit card at TexASCE.org, then email your company logo as a
vector file (.eps, .ai, high resolution PDF) to office@texasce.org.

Champion Sponsor........................... $4,500
Advocate Sponsor........................... $3,500
Supporter Sponsor........................... $1,500
Career Fair Tabletop Booth.............. $2,000
Mobile App Sponsor....................... $3,000
Tote Bags Sponsor.......................... $2,500
Lanyards Sponsor........................... $2,500
T-Shirts Sponsor.............................. $2,500
Company Tent Opportunity............. $1,500
Trailer Sponsor................................ $1,500
Break Sponsor................................... $500
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Full event registrations�

Company name/logo on the conference webpage,
promotional material, email blasts, event signage and

a company profile in mobile app

Recongnition during a session of your choice and 
company name assciated with session in program�

Full Page�

60 Days
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Priority location for your company tent at Saturday
Concrete Canoe Races

Recognition during Awards Banquet and company name
next to session in program

Logo on Region 6 Symposium Trailer

Advertisement in printed program

Opportunity to provide sponsored giveaway item�

Job posting in a local ASCE job board�

Opportunity to present a continuing education session�

Quarter Page� Half Page�

30 Days 60 Days
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Career Fair Booth on Thursday 


